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In [6] it is proved that if D c R” is open and f: D + R”‘ is Frechet dif- 
ferentiable on D and f’(x) E Isom(R”, R”) for every x E D, then f is a local 
diffeomorphism on D. We shall extend this theorem for infinite dimensional 
Banach spaces E and mappings f: D + E, D c E open, f = I- T, where 
T: D + E is compact and I: D + E, I(X) = x for every x E D. We shall also 
prove a generalization of the Hadamard-Levi theorem for such mappings. 
Our methods are purely analytical, since the single instrument we are using 
for establishing the results of the present paper is the topological degree 
theory. Our methods are different from [6] even in the finite dimensional 
case, since we not use the results from [S]. 
DEFINITION 1. Let f: E -+ F. We denote by B,= {x E El f is not a local 
homeomorphism at x}. 
DEFINITION 2. Let E be a Banach space and MC E. We denote by 
K,(M) the set of all mappings T: M -+ E, T = I- K, where K: M + E is 
compact. If A4 is open and dim E< co, then K,(M) = C(M, E). If D is 
open, bounded and TE K,(D), then T is closed and proper [S, p. 80; 7, 
p. 691. 
LEMMA 1. Let E be a complete metric space, Kc E closed, f: E -+ F con- 
tinuous, open, and discrete, and M= {x E KI there exists U c E open such 
that XE U andfor every ZE Un K, {z} = f-‘(f(z)) n U}. Then M is densely 
in K. 
ProoJ For every XE E we define r(x) = sup{r E R 1 B(x, r) n 
fp’(f(x))= Ix)). We denote by Irn)neN the set of all rational numbers 
and let K,, = {x E E 1 r(x) > r,}. We prove that K,, is closed for every n E A’. 
Indeed, let x E E and xk E K,, be such that xk -+ x. Suppose that x $ K, and 
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let E >O be such that Y(X) < Y,-E. Then we can find ZE E such that 
d(x, z) < rn - E and f(x) =f(z). Since f is open, we can find U, E V(x), 
U, E V(z) such that U, c B(x, ~/2), U, c B(z, &/2), and f( U,) =f( U,) = 
VE V(f(x)). There exists p E N such that xP E U,, hence there exists z, E U, 
such that f(x,) = f(z,). Then d(x,, zP) < Y,, which represents a contra- 
diction, since x, E K,. We proved that K, is closed for every n E N. Let now 
UC E be open such that Kn U#@. Then Kn U=(Kn U\Kn U)u 
U,“= : K, n K n U. Since K is closed, it results that K n Un U = K n U, 
hence Kn U\Kn U is closed in Kn U and the interior of Kn U\Kn U in 
Kn U is empty. Since Kn U with the induced topology is of the second 
Baire category, we can find n E N such that the interior of K,, n Kn U in 
Kn U is not empty. Let Q, cE open be such that Kn Un Q, #a and 
KnUnQ,cK,nKnU.LetxEKnUnQ,.Thenthereexistsx,EKnU 
such that xk -+ x, hence xk E Q, for k great enough, hence we can find 
Q c U n Q, a ball of radius smaller than r,/2 and such that K n Q # 0. 
Then KnQcKnUnQe,cKnUnQ,cK,,nKnU and since K, is 
closed, it results that K n Q = K,, n K n Q. It is obvious that for every 
ZE Kn Q, fP’(f(z)) n Q = {z} and the theorem is proved. 
THEOREM 1. Let E he a Banach space, D c E open, and f E K,(D). 
Suppose that .f is differentiable and f ‘(x) E Isom( E, E) for every x E D. Then 
f is a local homeomorphism on D. 
Proof We can suppose that D = E and we show that f is open at every 
p E E. Let p E E be fixed and mp = inf,,q,l =, I/f '(p)(q)/l. Then mp > 0. We can 
find r,>O such that for llq-pll Gr,, IIf(f(p)-f’(P)(q-p)Il< 
m,llq-PII. Then, for llq-pll Gr,,, we have IIf(f(p)--S’(P)(q-p)II < 
rnp. llq-pll d llf'(p)(q-p)II. We obtained that 
IIf -f(P) -f’(P)(4 -P)II < Ilf ‘(P)(4-P)lI for lb-Al Gyp. (1) 
We remark that f’(p)EK1(E) (see [7, p. 683) and that for every qEE, 
i(f'(p), q,f’(p)(q))= i,= +l (see [7, p. 751 or [S, p. 661). We consider 
the compact homotopy H:B(p,r,)x [0, l] +E, H(q, r)=f’(p)(q-p)+ 
t(f(q)-f(p)-f'(p)(q-p)). Then, for (1q-Al=r,, H(q,t)ZO for every 
tE CO, 1 I, hence (see C7, p. 721 or C% P. 611), i(f, p, f(p)) = 
d(f, B(P, rp), f(p)) = d(f - f(p), B(P, rp), 0) = d(f’(p) -f’(p)(p), 
B(p,r,), 0) = d(f’(p), B(P, r&f’(p)(p)) = i(f’(p), ~,f’(P)(p)) = i, = +I. 
We proved that i(f, p, f(p)) = i, = + 1. We prove now that f is open at p. 
Indeed, let r,<r,. Then f IB(p,r,) is closed and from (l), f-'(f(p))n 
B(p, rl)= {p}. Let I/E V(f(p)) be a ball such that Vnf(S(p, rl))= 0. 
Then, for every qE: K d(f, B(p, rI), q)=d(f, B(P, rl),f(p))=i,fO, hence 
f (B( p, rI)) 3 V (see [ 5, p. 601 or [7, p. 7 11) and f is open at p. We proved 
that f is open and discrete at every p E E. From Lemma 1, int B,= 0. 
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Suppose that Bf# a. Let UC E be open and bounded such that 
U n Bf# @. If we apply Lemma 1 for K = iI,, we can find Qi c U open 
suchthatBsnQ,#~andforeveryuEB_rnQ,,f-’(f(u))nQ,={u}.Let 
UE Bfn Qi and Qz~ V(u) be such that Q, c Qi. Then f(u) $f(FrQ*). Let 
I’, E V(f(u)) be a ball such that I/, nf(FrQ,) = @ and Q =f-‘( I’,) n QT. 
Then &nQ#% and ifx,,x,EBpQ, i(f,~~,f(x~))=d(f,Q,,f(x~))= 
d(f, Q2, f(xz)) = i(f, x2, f(xz)). We finally found an open set Q c E such 
that BfnQ#Ql and such that for every IJEB~~Q, f-‘(f(u))nQ= {u) 
and i(f, v, f(v)) is constant. Suppose that i(f, u, f(v)) = 1 for every 
ve Bfn Q. Let A,,= {xEBfnQlm,>5/n and IIf -f(x) - 
f’(x)(z - x)11 < (l/n) /Iz - x/I for every z E E such that /Iz - XII < l/m}. 
Since B,n Q with the induced topology is of the second Bake category and 
Bfn Q = (Bp Q\(B,n Q) u U,“=, lJ,“= i A,,, it results that there exist 
m,, n, E N such that AmOnO has nonempty interior in& Q. Let U, c E open 
be such that U, n B/n Q # @ and UI n B,n Q c A,,,,. Then U, n Bfn Q 
# % and we now fix x E B, and r > 0 such that B(x, r) c Q n U,, hence - - 
B(x, r) n B,-c B, n Q n U, c U, n IIfn Q c A,,,,. Let b E B(x, r/4)\B, be 
fixed. Let A = {CE RI S(b, t) n B,# %a>. Since IIb-xll E A, it results that 
A # % and let 1= inf A. Then 0 < I Q r/4 and let m E N be chosen such that 
m 3 m, and 1~ 2. m I. Since AmOnOc A,,,, it results that B(x, r) n B,-c 
A m,~g. Let s=min(r/4, 1/8m). From the definition of 1, we can find a, E B, 
such that I< lib-a,11 d/+x Since IIx--a,11 6 lib-xl1 + lib-u,II G 
r/4 + I+ r/4 < r, it results that a, E B(x, r) n BP Since A,,, is densely in 
B(x, r) n B,, we can find a E A,,, such that ((a - a, (( < l/(8. m), hence 
16~~b-a~~~<~~b-a,~/+~~u,-u~~<1+1/8m+1/8m=l+1/4m. We found 
a~A,n,, such that 16 lib-all <I+ 1/4m and let us fix z= a+ (b-a)/ 
(2.m.llb-ail). Then Ilz-u/l = 1/2m and let c=(2.llz-all)/(m,.n,-1) 
and y E E such that I( y - z(( = c. Since m, . n, > 5, it results that 
2/(m, . no - 1)~;. Then l/y-ull d llz-ull + lly-zll d3/4m, hence 
Ilf(Y)-f(~)-f’(a)(Y - z)ll d Il(f(Y) -f(a) -f’(a)(y - a)) - (f(z) -f(a) - 
S’(a)(z-a))ll G IIf(f(a)-f’(a)(y-a)JI + llf(Z)-f(~)-f’(~)(z-~)ll< 
(l/n,).(lly - a(( + llz - ull)d (l/n,)(2. I-a + c) = c.m, = m; lly-zll < 
llf’(a)(y - ~111. We obtained that MY) -f(z) -f’(a)b - z)ll < 
Ilf’(u)(y - z)ll for every y E E such that I/y - zll = c. By the same argument 
as in (1) we find that d(f, B(z, c), f(z)) = d(f’(u), B(z, c), f’(u)(z)) = 
i, = i(f, a, f(a)) = + 1 since a E Bfn Q. Also, ((b - a(/ 9 I> 1/2m, hence 
1 - 1/(2m. I/b-all) > 0. Then 
lib-zll = b-u- 
I/ 
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Also,for ((y-z((<c,wehave ((y-zll~i.Ilz-all=1/4m,hence /lb--yJJd 
((b-z~~+~~z-y~~~~~b-a~~-1/2m+1/4m=JJb-aJJ-l/4m~I, hence 
B(z, c)cB(b, I) and S is a local homeomorphism on B(b, I). Then 
i(f, d,f(d)) is constant for every do B(z, c) and let ti = i(f, z,f(z)) and 
6= Card f-‘(f(z)) n B(z, c). Then f(z) $f(S(z, c)) and 1 = d(f, B(z, c), 
f(z)) = CrEf-yf(Z,)nB(&c) i(f, t,f(t))=ti.fi. Since ti.r7=1, we find that 
ti = n = 1 and i(f, z, f(z)) = 1. Since B(z, c) c B(b, 1), it results that i(f, b, 
f(b)) = 1. Since b was arbitrary chosen in B(x, r/4)\!,, it results that 
i(f, b,f(b))= 1 for every be B(x, r/4). Let 0 <E < r/4 be such that 
B(x,.s)nf-'(f(x))= {x}. Th en we can find V2 E V(f(x)) a ball such that 
Vznf(S(x,E))=@. Let M=B(x,s)nf-‘(Y,) and WEM. We denote 
q=Cardf-‘(f(w))nB(x,s). Then l=i(f,x,f(x))=d(f,B(x,e),f(x))= 
d(f, Bk &),f(w))=CIEf-~~,(H,))nB(x,E) i(f, &f(t))=& hence q= 1 andf)M 
is injective. Since f is open, it results that f is a local homeomorphism at 
X, which represents a contradiction. The proof is the same if we suppose 
that i(f, u, f(u)) = - 1 for every u E Bfn Q. We finally proved that f is a 
local homeomorphism on E. 
We shall generalize now a well-known global inversion theorem due to 
Hadamard and Levy. This result is in connection with [l, 41. 
THEOREM 2. Let E be a Banach space and f E K,(E). Suppose that: 
(a) f is differentiable andf’(x) E Isom(E, E) for every XE E; 
(b) /[f'(x)]-'11 dh(llxll) for every XIZE, h: R, *R+\(O) con- 
tinuous such that j: ds/h(s) = cg. 
Then f: E -+ E is a global homeomorphism. 
Proof: From Theorem 1, f is a local homeomorphism. Let x0 e E, y E E, 
and p: [0, l]-+E, p(t)=(l-t)f(x,)+ty. Let O<a<l, q: [O,a)-+E 
continuous such that q(0) =x0, f(q(t)) 'p(t) for every t E [0, a). We 
consider O<b<c<a, ET-O, and b=xO<x,< ... <x,=c, a partition A 
of [b, c]. Then, since q ( [b, c] is differentiable, for every i E (0, 1, . . . . n - 1 } 
there exists yie [Xi, Xi+ 11 such that Ilq(Xi+ 1) -q(,xi)ll < ( Ilq’(yi)ll + E) 
/xi+ 1 -xi/. We obtain that 
n-1 
l/q(b) - dc)ll G c lldxz+ I)- dxi)ll 
i=o 
n-l 
d 1 (~14’(Yi)ll+E)‘lxi+~-xil 
i=o 
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n-1 
GE. 2 lx~+l-xil + IIY-f(xCl)ll 
i=O 
n-1 
. 1 IICf’~4~~i~l~111~IXi+~~X~I 
i=O 
n-1 
d.5. lb-cl + IIY-f(xo)ll . c ~MY,N .IXi-cl -xJ. 
i=O 
Since we can choose l/All and E arbitrarily small, we obtain that 
llq(b)-q(c)11 < lly-f(xo)ll .f; b(Ilq(t)ll) dt. As in [ll, we prove that there 
exists a unique path q: [0, l] -+ E such that 4(0)=x,, f(q(t))=p(t) for 
t E [0, l] and that f: E --) E is a global homeomorphism. 
Remark. Theorems 1 and 2 remain true if we ask f to be differentiable 
only on E\K, where Kc E is countable. If dim E = CC and f is light, 
Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 remain true if we ask f to be differentiable only 
on E\K, where K= U,“= , K,,, K, c E compact. It is interesting that K may 
be dense in E! For the proof we can use Theorem 6 from [3] and 
Theorem 1 from [2] and with a slight modification, the proof remains the 
same. 
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